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Study on the Type and Diameter of Muscle Fibres in Lambs of Some Breeds and Crogg&§

A.ITNKAS+, C.VALIN++, P.MARINOVA+, D.NEDELCHEV+ , A.STOYANOV+
+Research Institute of Animal Breeding, Kostinbrod, Bulgaria
++Station de Rechercbes sur la Viande - I.N.R.A., Theix - 63110 BEAUMONT, Prance

The present work is aimed at testing some crossing schemes based on the widespread^ jl 
country Karakatchan and Merinofleisch sheep breeds, using prolific Romanov sheep 
de-France and Hampshire meat breeds. t v f i
Together with the fattening ability and carcass qualities which are reviewed xa communication (under print), particular attention is paid in this study to the 4 
of production - meat of purbreds as well as of F̂  and F2 crossbreds.
Animals and crossing scheme* The experiment was carried out in two successive 
a total of 65 male lambs according to the following scheme: purebred: - local £a' j) "g/ 
(K) - 10, Merinofleisch (MF) - 10, Romanov (R) - 5« F. Romanov x Karakatchan (« Q 
F,. Romanov x Merinofleisch (R x MF) - 10, Fp Il-de-France (IF) x F,. (R x MF) - .(
pshire (Hm) x F^(R x MF) - 10. ed
The animals in each group (with the exception of purebred Romanov) were slaughter 
stages depending on their live weight - at 25 and 35 kg. ioO ('fy
Muscle analysis: Immediately after slaughter (20 min.) samples were taken from»Tj, jWj si (m.l.d.) and m.supra spinatus (m.s.sp.), upon which, following deep f r e e z x m  ee ^  nitrogen, histochemical analyses were carried out to determine myofibrillar succinodehydrogenase activities in successive sections made with a cryostat mx.c ^  thickness 18-20 . On the basis of these histochemical analyses the percentage ■ ned of BR, cAR andcAW muscle fibres according to the classification of Ashmore l 10 i> the same time the diameter of basic types of white (oUV) and red (J5R and OCR) mu*»- ^
was measured. cjjeŜj

Meat samples from the same muscles were taken 24 h post mortem for the followx-Q^g a 
and physioiochemical analyses: pHp4;WBC - the percentage of exuded water 
weight of the sample (300 mg) is determined; colour - reflectivity with a re 
head piece at wave length 525 nm; myoglobin concentration in mg per gr tissue^ 
fat percentage - ether extract; collagen content (mg/g tissue) - by determinxne
line using the method of Heuman and Logan (1950).
Results: Type and diameter of muscle fibres. rData on relation between different types of muscle fibres and their diama* 
in table 1. For technical reasons only the percentage of white fibres (<*«) “ .

for purebred Karakatchan lambs and crosses F^(H x K) and F^(R x MF). fi
While lambs of the Romanof breed have a significantly smaller percentage of 
(JhB. + oq})» F„ crosses with Il-de-France have considerably moreJJR (P<0.01) ^ g e %•' # (P<0.01). FP crosses with Hapshire have more red fibres (JiB + otR) at the exp ^  ^n$K f  
fibres (cAW). In other words the low percentage of red fibres in m.l.d as of Romanov lambs is to a great degree corrected in FP crosses with Il-de-F£®u . { V J  with Hampshire. This phenomenon may be observed in 25 kg as well as in 35 *8 d r® lambs. Data about MF lambs also show a favourable relation between white yjv unlike purebred K and F,,(R x K and R x MF) , in whichotW fibres prevail La bo* ,
muscles at 25 as well as at 35 kg of live weight.
As for fibre diameter, one is impressed by the large size of fibres of
lambs of the Romanov breed at 25 kg live weight; besides, no difference exi» g$
and white fibre diameters. The same diameter is reached by fibres in F2 c r o z
France, but at 35 kg live weight. It was found red fibres have smaller diame b0 y (f
ones in m.l.d. of animals at 25 kg live weight. To a certain extent this may pp J
in m.s.sp. as well. But at 35 kg live weight these differences practically “ b0fH {0rgroups but Karakatchan lambs, in which this difference of 3^.is preserved xn ̂  ¿j> ,,
Meat quality characteristics* Data reflecting quality characteristics of meat 
groups are given in table 2. . yIn relation to pH-, no statistically significant differences were found. o* f W
sp. from Romanov limbs show a higher value (5*97)• At the same time the co
a little darker, not beyond standart limits however* In the same lambs the c & f t i r  f
dorsi is still darker, with no differences, however, in pH24, nor in
This may hardly be explained having in mind the circumstance that the anxm» 0
stress precceeding slaughter . ,hl8 i f i . 1j? ̂  ,The meat of Fp crosses is darker than that of F. crosses, too. Probably ,  fi,
the influence^of the Romanov breed, but why thid phenomenon is not manix®® f f i J r  
see is inexplicable so far. v^aed8* a. ^WBC of meat, expressed in %, is highest in lambs (25 kg; of the Romanov or oBg0p . 
live weight an appreciable difference appears between the two types of F? 6p. V°
with Il-de-France have a considerably lower WBC in m.l.d. as well as in #r
Collagen content (mg/g tissue) was found to be significantly (P<0.01) S1®
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ÿS* ®°fflanov lambs; however this is not manifested in F~ crosses. A 9 teiw °J-J-agen content as animals grow was observed and proved (P«i 0.' .   • •  V U  W W W  V  1 1»»  J H I l ' J  -4- W  Q A  V  ■ •  .  Vn°y was not observed in m.long.dorsi.
tendency towards 
05) in m.s.sp.

(197^  fn studies with pigs Cassens and Goopes (1971)» Anderson and Parrish (1972), tound definite correlations in the relation of types of muscle fibres and 
¿wi’ chars in our studies )table 3) also certain correlations were set up with objective ;6» vei (0 3erizin6 meat quality, mainly pH, colour, WBC, which are at a relatively ave- 
g(llj 5 • Only the correlation of colour tooow fibres percentage is of the or-

111 tew- ese data confirm Ashmore's view-point (1974) that fibre type plays part not V C|lsBi0 lon to quantity, but also in relation to lamb meat quality.
„  . rpv-]n̂ tcre ne trend towards improving meat qualities of animals in swine and cattle le«ds jjT'O). m, ? °f white - glycolitic typeouW fibres (Ashmore and Robinson, 1969» Dildey et

______________________________________ ________ _______w e a s  Romanov lambs are primitive breeds with low meatiness , whilela turn leads to an increase in stress-susceptibility (Ashmore, 1974).
I'nj, 7 and r 2 crusses have markedly good qualities. However, in the first two breeds," igher<|6̂ reci- under very primitive conditions, whiteoCW fibre percentage is conside-1Ŵreaa '̂®Verthelessthese breeds are very resistant to unfavourable conditions, inc- A  anrt be assumed that Ashmore's assertion (1974) that stress susceptibili-
»1 ,,ca^ l e increases with increasingoCW muscle fibre percentage, is not relen t  '"e even think that primitive rearing conditions have inflicted the increaseracbingoUff fibres, which correspondingly assure quicker response of animals 
4 V  se °01?ditions.

19aO)Sg this study that in cattle (Comfoth and collegues, 1980; Spindler and $ V * t  Well as in sheep the breed plays an essential part in interrelationship ofas well as in dynamics of their changes as animals grow; besides, a 
datn 6 was established of the c4W fibres percentage in m.long.dorsi, which con- in .n op Hende and coll.,(1972) and Moody (1960). But no similar phenomenon was

■>»
diameter is 2 to j*. greater. Data on 35 kgv)6̂ 'erenc <̂bailleter of red (J2>R + ocr) and. white fibres show that at 25 kg live weight laf>,does exist, i.e. white fibres diameter is 2 to 3ju. greater. Data on 35 kg ( l 8 bowever show that at this age the difference in the diameter of the two ili )̂ 1» practically disappears. Proceeding from our data and those of Valin and jj® diff6 reckon that with the growth of sheep, unlike cattle )Holmes and Ashmore, Jjbehsivereilce in white and red fibre diameters gradually decreases, which suggestsQh * “ S!J*nUl+-V> A-P VIO/J milOA 1 A -P-i Vl VIA 0 T" >1 +-V, A D Amon ATT V\ VIA A/i A A All A Vi 1 P* *P AAAV1 A A m A »1

’Jij _ ______________ ______________ _______________________ ___________________
ins î-ffe rec'l£;on that with the growth of sheep, unlike cattle )Holmes and Ashmore,

* 6h sh- “ growth of red muscle fibres. In the Romanov breed no such difference was 
^ta ^  live weight.
We û ' bbe present experiment show that the final crosses in the crossing
^  also Posses not only good meatiness (established in the first part of thegood results in the interrelationship of different fibre types and meat
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